The Mission: To offer Emergency

Do Their Jobs Safer.

Assistance and reunite missing
persons with their families.

How: By creating

Emergency Assistance

& maintaining a global

network of volunteer RC pilots who are

™

Air Bears
Volunteer
Search & Rescue

Air Bears works along side

dedicated to assisting local authorities in
Emergency Assistance and the search

Helping Local Authorities

local sheriff and fire departments

&

to help them in any way we can.

rescue of missing persons, or persons of

Giving the command personal a birds

interest.

eye view of the operation on site, in
real time is very valuable for safety.

When authorities ask for help with a
search, the plan goes into action.
Using spreadsheet mapping software, we locate
Air Bear volunteers within the vicinity of
the search area.

Aerial Recon:

Aerial Assistance:

Wildland fires

Water rescue via tagline

Structural fires to assess roof integrity
Personal accountability and location

Victim location
Floatation drops
Assist PD with missing person search

Hydrant location points

Assist fire investigation with aerial footage.

Locate access to fires
Assessing effectiveness of attack line use
Locate hot spots via thermal camera

Assist City Parks Dept with aerial photography
of parks and baseball fields to determine
areas not being adequately watered, etc.

HazMat incidents

Pre-incident planning with aerial photography

Train derailments

Post MVA accident investigation assistance
Post incident analysis and training

Those who are available to help, will contact and

Assist PD with perimeter security

coordinate with the search organizer, arrive at the
location and begin search operations.

“
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To reunite missing persons with their families

Air Bears is a

We Fly,
Because We Care!

501 3
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Tax Exempt organization. All donations

are tax deductable and greatly appreciated. You can decide
how your donation is spent. We have several options for you to
choose from. Please contact us if you would like a written receipt.

Your generous support will help fund our mission

Air Bears
Headquarters

1980 Hoyt Ave. E.
St. Paul, MN 55119
airbears.uav@gmail.com

